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TRIAL OF CHRIST
3C DC

Subject of Lecture by Hon. Wa-
lter M. Chandler, of

New York.

FROM LAWYER'S STANDPOINT

Argues His Case Before His Audiences
Fourth Number on the Augus-tan- a

Lyceum Course.

"The Trial of Christ from a Law-
yer's Standpoint" will be the subject
of the lecture at Augustana college
Friday night by Hon. Walter M. Chand-
ler, of New York City. This is the
fourth number of the lyceum course.
Mr. Chandler is a practicing attorney
at the New York bar. He was gradu
ated from the University of Virg'nia
and froin'the law department of the
University of Michigan, and studied
constitutional law in Heidelberg.

Trial by Jury.
As a lawyer, the lecturer deals with

his subject the same as he would any
case in court. With his audence as
the jury he argues his case, makes his
comparisons and draws his conclu-
sions. The case is then turned over to
the jury for consideration.

Wants to Know.
I'eorla Jwtirnal: Mayor Tolson wjs

Something that
Meets vour

a

Wants,

Suits your
Taste,
Adds to your health and comes
within reach of your purse, is
what is needed. We want you
to test the quality of groceries
we offer. If you buy of us once,
you will again.

A FEW TO INTEREST YOU:

Purity Flour, per sack $1.35

Co fTee. ISc. fi lbs. for $1.00

Crackers. 2 lbs. for 15c

Cheese, IJmburger, fancy,
lb 15c

Cheese, Brick, fancy, lb 15c

Catsup, bottle 8c

Pickles, sour, gallon 20c

Sorghum Molasses, gallon . . .50c

Cider, sweet, pure, gallon... 25c

Ammonia, quart bottle 8c

Pure Castile Soap, lb. bar...1Cc

Strained Honey, quart jars.. 45c

Lemons, large, fancy, doz 20c

Cocoanut, in bulk, lb 15c

F.R.KUSCHMANN
2207 FOURTH AVENUE.

Old phone 228 West. New 5453.

Chicago Dental
Company,

1607 Second Avenue.

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

and removal of nerves done by us, and
the best and most careful treatment
given to all cases, and nothing danger-
ous used, like chloroform, gas, or co-

caine.
READ THIS:

We have a patent thin elastic plate,
with natural gums, that fits where all
other plates would fail. We use no
cheap material, for our work Is guar-
anteed to be first class and equal to
the highest priced dentists. Call be-

fore going elsewhere,
CLEANING FREE.

Ceamt FttHac SSr
Sliver Killing SO?

C!Id iMatlaa KlHIaaa 80e
Gald Fllllara, np frosa S 1JOO

Gald Crawaa, &00 aad ... 4.00
Tata Elastic Flatea ....$10.00
Red Babbcr Plates, $9 dowa to... 9 B4M

Dr. Marshall,
Office, 16C7 Second avenue, over

SpJder drug store

L
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engaged in running a small sized bu-

reau of this morning. In
addition to of the usual col

of routine he receiv- -

ed a from the
of Rock Island. They are anxious

to erect an hall there for
purposes, and are desirous

of knowing how Peoria got their as-

sembly hall.

of Dr. C. A. at
I College.
! evening Dr. C. A. Bloom-
gren will be installed as a

In the
All of the ministers of the

Illinois Lutheran have been
Invited to be present upon this occa-
sion. A number of speak-
ers will be heard and a program

for such a ceremony has
been This is the second
year for Dr. in the seminary
and his position is a reward
for efficient service as an

List No. 2.
is the list of letters

uncalled for In the Rock
Island for the week ending
Jr.n. 20. Augusta Anderson

i II. C. Jr.. James !. Conn. C.
R. L. B. Eastin. Miss Myrtle

i Foyles, Miss Rachel Ferns. George
Bates. J. J. Gittins. Thomas Hill. Will

Mrs. Marie Jackson. Misa
Alma Miss Clara J. Moore,

ill. S. Munroe, Thomas Murray, Xon- -
: Gas Co., Mrs. Hat- -

tie Peterson. T. E. Mrs. Rob-
ert F. Thomas I... SiJiner,
Miss Bee Shannon. Mrs. Robert Scott;
Miss Belle Miss Lessie

Miss Emma Zenson; foreign,
J. Russell.

T. II. P. M.

Taking the Kaiser's Trophy.
The recent yacht race across the At

lantic for the kaiser's trophy was eas
ily won by the American boat, which

a new record between San
dy Hook and the Lizard. A wonderful
record has also been by
the famous Stomach Bit-
ters In its 53 years' in
fact, it is so far ahead of its

that there is really no second in
the race. You therefore owe it to
yourself and family lo see that the
Bitters finds a place in
your home from this time on. You'll
lind it very valuable in cases of chills,
colds, grippe or also that
it cures flatulen-
cy,

or malaria, fe-
ver and ague. We urge a fair trial by
every sick man or woman. It never

can only be obtained in
the physical hy allowing nature to ap

and not her own re-
sources. gripe, weaken

while DeWitt's Little Early
Ulcers simply expel all putrid matter
and bile, thus the liver to as-
sume normal activity. Goou for the

Sold by all

R.
Dealer in All Kinds of

&
LAKE FISH White fish and

lake trout.
OCEAN FISH Red snappet--,

codfish, smelts, flounder and
salmon.

RIVER FISH Channel cat,
buffalo, white perch,

sun fish, and black
bass.
Also a fine selection of oysters,

crabs and lobsters.

DONT FORGET THE
1510 SECOND
.ROCK ILL.

I

AND & GRAVEL CO
New 'Phone 5107. Twentieth Street, Between 1st and 2d Ave. Old 'Phone W 605

Agermts For the Coal Valley Mimiig Cops.
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lection questions,
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MADEPERMANENT PROFESSOR

Installation Bloomgren
Augustana

Wednesday
permanent

professor Augustana Theological
seminary.

conference

prominent
ap-

propriate
arranged.

Bloomgren
permanent

instructor.

Advertised
Following re-

maining
postofflce

190C:Mrs.
Clemans,

Demerce,

Huhnerkoch.
Luntlburg,

Explosive Cleaning
Peterson.

Rolleston.

Weaverling.
Williams.

THOMAS,

established

established
Hostetter's

experience;'
competi-

tors

permanent

pneumonia,
vomiting, heartburn,

indigestion, dyspepsia, costiveness,
insomnia, biliousness,

disappoints.

Perfection

propriate dissipate
Cathartics

dissipate,

allowing

complexion. druggists.

New Fish Market
Thos. Aten, Prop.

Fresh Fish Oysters

bullheads,
croppies

NUMBER

AVENUE,
ISLAND,
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WAS DARING DEED

Exploit of Nebraska Fireman Who
Was Recently Awarded

Cold Medal.

GRABBED BOY FROM PILOT

Although Successful in Attempt, He
Was Himself Thrown and

Badly Hurt.

George I'oell of Grand Neb.,
the liremau oil the Si. Joseph and
Graud Island railroad who recently re-

ceived a letter from President Roose-

velt notifying him that he had been
awarded a gold medal for saving the
lifo of a child, thereby nearly losing his
own, has told in his own words the sto-
ry of his deed of heroism. Many of the
details of his heroic act were recently
toid for the lirst time, says a special
dispatch from Grand Island, Neb., to
the Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Poell lives with his wife and her
mother in a modest little home pur
chased wholly from the proceeds of the
sale of his photograph and of the child
ti rescued. The photographs were sold
by the rescued child's father.

The ieop!e of the couuty also showed
their admiration for Mr. Poell by elect
ing him couuty clerk, an office which
paj-- s $1,500 a year. Mr. Poell was un
known in the (Hail) county, and his sole
campaign issue was his rescue of the
child.

Son of MaNwn Aent.
1'ne cbfid whose life was saved by

Mr. Poell in so daring n manner was
Paul Ussary. the
old son of John Ussary, the station
agent at Powell, Neb. On June 2 last
the child was seen on the track abend
of a train which was running at a rate
of thirty miles nn hour. The train
could not be stopped In time, and Mr.
Poell climbed out of ifl cab. crawled to
the locomotive pilot, snatched the 'child
from certain deatli and threw it to one
s!lc of the track. In doing so he slip-
ped and fell. He was caught cither un-

der the pilot or the wheel of the engine
truck and wa. dragged 30O feet, bump-
ing oAer the ends of the ties. His right
foot was torn off at the ankle, both
arms were broken and his flesh fright-
fully torn and bruised.

I'oeli was conscious when picked up,
but bis first thought eenied to be for
the child. At his request Brakeman
Everhart immediately ran back 1C0

feet from where the fireman lay to find
the child. lie had only a slight contu
sion on the head and almost Immetli-- 1

ateiy began to cry. lie was quicuiy re
stored to his mother.

Talking the other day of his thrilling
experience, Mr. Poell ealled attention
to the fact that In every account so
far as published It had been stated that
he thought of his little brother at home
ot the time.

"I don't know where the newspapers
got that." said Mr. Poell. "Though 1

have a little brother at the old home in
Hanover, I just dftln't happen to think
of him. In fact, there wasn't much
time to think. We were rounding a
curve at a pretty good rate and on a
down grade with a heavy train. Sud-
denly the engineer put on the emergen-c- y

brake. I looked out ahead. There
was a child on the trck. . The little
fellow seemed to have heard us and In
his childish way appeared to turn part-
ly around and then toddle off straight
ahead of the engine, &s if to run away
from us and beat us.

"The engineer could not leave his
post. I saw at once that we could not
stop the train In time. I can still see
those little blond curls bobbing up and
down. Something told me I must run
out, get on the pilot and sweep him off
the track, and well, that was the only
thing there wnj to do. In some way I
slipped, got caught Just below the cyl-
inder, was dragged quite a distance
and then dropped."

Proud of Hunband.
JlrsI Poell 'Is'as proud of her husband

as --she well may be. She shows the
shoe which Mr. Toell had on the mlss-LD- S

JtoLat the time andxplalQedihe

LJ J VIA
"THE BEST SOFT COAL MINED."

iTg."if of admiration beaming in "ncr
eyes:

"Mrs. I'ssary has the handkerchief
and cap George wore at the' time, but
fhe refused to give them up. saying she
would not part with them for the
world." Mr. and Mrs. Ussary were in
Grand Island to visit the Poell family
as soon as Mr. Poell had sufficiently
recovered, and, :s may le imagined,
the strongest ties of friendship have
been formed between the families. Mr.
Ussary. a man of humble means, has
done all that he could do to akl the
family of his benefactor.

The medal is given to Mr. Poell by
the interstate commerce commission
and is the first to be awarded under
the recent act of congress authorizing
the giving of medals for the saving of
life on railroad trains or tracks.

A Liquid Cold Cure.
For coughs and colds no remedy is

equal to Kennedy's Laxative Honey
and Tar the liquid cold cure. It is
different from all others better, be-
cause it expells all cold from the sys-
tem by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels. Gives strength to weak lungs.
Affords imediaie relief in croup, coughs,
colds, whooping cough, etc. Children
love it. Sold by all druggists.

To tfie

BUILT IMPROVED

SIEGE CANNON HERE

Product of Rock Island Arsenal Prom-

ises to Do Away With Re-

coil Evil.

Says a Washington dispatch: A new
type of siege gun has been completed
by the ordnance department at the
Rock Island arsenal and has been
shipped to the Sandy Hook proving
grounds for a test. The new weapon
throws a projectile. This is
five pounds heavier than the projec-
tile now thrown from the five-inc- h

siege guns, which are to be replaced
with the new model if the gun proves
satisfactory.

The chief characteristic of the new
gun is its long recoil. It is said that
this gives a steady carriage and that
the carriage will not jump when thvs
gun is fired, as is the case with the
gun now in use. This will permit of .

more rapid fire, as it will not be neces
sary to place the carriage in position
after each shot.

People
We Locked
Out Sat-

urday
It was absolutely impassible to serve all who came

to our sale Saturday. We were compelled to lock the doors

a number of times during the day. This was necessary to

give those inside the proper attention.

We want every purchaser to make a satisfactory selec-

tion. We want every pair of Shoes to fit as well as they

would if there was no special sale going on.

This stock contains nothing but the best quality in

Shoes, and we want you to be propcrtly fitted.

There are no cheap, trashy Shoes here. The Shoes we

are selling at such ridiculously low prices are all fine

Shoes, but odd sizes and discontinued lines.

Every Pair of Shoes in the
Stock Has Been Reduced
in Price V--

Today we have gone through the stock and again

marked the goods, reducing the price the second time. You

will appreciate the reduction when you see the goods.

Now, if you came Saturday, and failed to get in, come

again. We will have more time to serve you. We want

you to be satisfied- - This sale will continue only a few

days. .

ARN0LD-LETTI- E SHOE
CO Reorganization Sale,
207 West Second Street, Davenport.
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YOU'LL BE AT LIBER.Ty
j To ask all manner of questions about our terms and methods of loan- -

j"

ing money. We want you to investigate before borrowing, as our con- -

j. stant aim is to satisfy all and to give to each all the occommodation .j.
$ consistent with fair and proper business methods. For security we

V take a lien on your furniture, piano, horses, wagons, etc., which you V
retain in your own possession. All deals arranged quietly, quickly and

"J" in struct confidence. Amounts from $10 upwards. If you need money !

j for the butcher, the baker, the doctor, or any other purpose, call and t

j get our rates. We guarantee to do exactly as we agree and refer you !

to any one whom you know that has ever had any dealings with us.

j

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY.
n vJL Mitchell &. Lynde Block, Room 38, !

J Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evenings. Tele-- J

v phone West 514. New telephone 6011. i

i

FAIL.

The trade mark Standard" on
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing fix-

tures means as much to you as our
name docs when we install them.

In addition to the trade mark, each
"Xandavd0 fixture bears the manu-racture- rs

snd label,
which is the guarantee of
quality.

CIIANNON &c A
IU West Seveateeath Street.
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When In Doubt Consu

Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Walsh,
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

I --MA

DUFF

EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

A

"Green Gold"
highest

ie Best

Mb

DR. J. E. WALSH

Formerly of Chicago.
of

tit-- Anthony's Hospital.

NERVOl'S DEBILITY, plerpleonnesa, wmknes of men. falling memory,
mental delusions, catarrh, dynpepsla, asthma, bronchitis, blood dlie&Mi.
scrofula, piles and kidney diseases.
WOMEN Buffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, barkache, conntl-patio- n,

neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of bis vast ex-
perience.
VOU KNOW that Dr. Walsh is the only specialist who ever remained In
the tri-citi- es over two years. You also know that he has been located inDavenport 11 years. You must know that Dr, Walsh remains permanent-l- y

because he cures his patients.
VIBRATION ANIJ ELECTRICITY Twenty years' experience has made
Dr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing chronic diseases. Ileusesall forms of electricity. Including Faradism. Galvanism. Cataphoresls,Sinusoidal, Static and High Frequency Currents.
VARICOCELE Is a frequent caue of nervous and physical decline. Whytreat months with others when we can positively cure you in from one tothree treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN THE

REACH OF ALL.
TUB arESTION OK YOUR HEALTH Is a vital one, therefore you cannot
afford to place your case in the bands of those who have had little or nopractical experience in the treatment of chronic diseases.
DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeo-

n-in-chief of i St. Anthony's hospital, together with the fact that hehas cured hundreds who were pronounced incurable by others during
the 11 years he has been located in Davenport, proves conclusively thatbe is the specialist that you should consult if you want to get well.

ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.
Best of references and credentials. If you cannot call, writ. Hun- -

dreds cured by mall.
Hours 9 to 12 a, m., 2 to S and 7 to 8 p. m.; Bnndays. 11:30 to 1:10p. m. Office, 124 West Third street, McCullough building, Davenport. la.
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